Welcome back!

Back-to-School Night
This year, with ClassDojo, we will build our **classroom community** together.
What does that mean for you and your kids?

A positive culture for your kids
Students will know they are valued and belong. They’re an important part of our classroom community.

YOU are deeply connected to the classroom
ALL families will be part of our classroom community. With the help of ClassDojo you’ll get a window into your child’s learning.

Your children are actively engaged in their learning
Students participate in building a positive culture where we make mistakes, take on big challenges, and cheer each other on.

Teacher + students + family = We’re a team 🙌 and teamwork makes the dreamwork
As a teacher, I will...

- Post announcements, files, events, and reminders to our Class Story
- Share photos and videos of classroom activities, lessons, and more on our Class Story and through Messages
- Send private messages to keep you in the loop
- Like and leave positive feedback on students’ Portfolios
How we’ll use ClassDojo

ClassDojo in our class

Students will...

- Share classwork and complete assigned Activities on their Portfolio
- Watch and comment on lessons posted to our Class Story and access shared files
- Be sure that only their own family members are connected to their account and will be able to view my work
How we’ll use ClassDojo

ClassDojo in our class

Families will...

- Like and/or comment on photos, videos, Events, and files shared on Class Story
- Like and leave positive feedback on their student’s Portfolio
- Communicate with the teacher with private direct messaging
- Translate any message or Class Story caption into your preferred language as needed
When you sign up for ClassDojo you'll see optional additional paid features called **ClassDojo Plus**.

A subscription is not required to participate with our class on ClassDojo. If you choose to purchase a ClassDojo Plus subscription, you can give feedback points to encourage behavior *at home*, set goals, customize monsters, and MORE!
Let’s get connected!

3 easy steps

1. **Download the app**
   ClassDojo is FREE!
   iOS, Android, and web

2. **Sign up as a parent**
   If you have a teacher account, use a separate email address

3. **Use our class link!**
   Type in your child’s name and I’ll approve your connection
Let's try it out together 🙌

I’ll post to Class Story
Check it out and give it a ❤️ or a 📣
Need help?

I’m here to help with anything you need 😊

- If you ever get stuck, you can also contact the ClassDojo team at Hello@ClassDojo.com